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Reversible
Table Topper 56” x 56”
Table Runner 24” x 58”
Placemats 19” x 16”
Table Cloth 56” x 85”

Reverse
Also consider
108” Flourish Fabric
Pattern #7335 in
Coordinating Colors

49 West 37th Street
New York, NY 10018
Tel:212-686-5194 fax: 212-532-3525
Toll Free: 800-294-9495
www.henryglassfabrics.com

Bountiful
By Color Principle
Projects designed by Sue Falkowski
7703-38/44/77
7708-44

7707-28/66/88

7705-77/88

7702-66/77/88

7706-38/44

7704-38/44/88

7701-77/88

7700-44

Yardage for Reversible Projects

Table
Topper

Table
Runner

Six
Placemats

Table
Cloth

SKU

56" x 56"

24" x 58"

19" x 16"

65" x 85"

733538/35/44

108" wide fabric
Color Options

7700-44

Scenic

41" x 41"
(1-1/4 yd)

7701-88

Red Damask Stripe

3/8 yd

7702-66

Green Star Flower

1/4 yd

7702-88

Red Star Flower

7703-38

Brown Linear Paisley

7703-44

Cream Linear Paisley

7704-44

Cream Large Paisley

7704-88

Red Large Paisley

1 yd

7706-44

Cream Flower

3/4 yd

7707-28

Rust Vine

7707-88

Red Vine

1-7/8 yds
18" x 52"
(1 1/2 yds)

1-1/4 yds

1-7/8 yds
13" x 16"
(1/2 yd)

3/8 yd
1/4 yd

1/2 yd

1/4 yd

1/4 yd

1-1/4 yds

1-3/4 yds

1-3/4 yds

1-1/2 yds

1-1/2 yds

One
Placemat
19" x 16"

3-3/4 yds

1 yd
2-1/2 yds

Total
Yardage

1 yd

1/4 yd

7-1/4 yds

3/8 yd

1-1/2 yds

1/4 yd

1 yd
1/2 yd

1 yd

2-1/8 yds

4-1/2 yds

1/4 yd

1/4 yd

3/4 yd

1/2 yd

1-1/2 yds

1/8 yd

7/8 yd

1/4 yd

5/8 yd

3-1/4 yds

1/4 yd

•
•
•

Please visit www.henryglassfabrics.com to check for pattern updates. Read through the instructions before beginning the project.
Seam allowance is 1/4”. wof = width of fabric.
Borders: Before cutting border strips, measure your quilt top through the middle, both ways, to determine the exact border length.
Measurements are given; however, your quilt may differ slightly in size. When adding border strips, press seams toward the borders.

Table Topper 56” x 56”
Scenic Panel 7700-44
(1) 40 ½” x 40 ½” for reverse side
Red Damask Stripe 7701-88
(2) 5 ⅞” x wof strips. Recut into:
(4) 5 ⅞” squares, cut once diagonally to create
8 triangles (G) and
(8) 5 ½” squares (C)
Green Star Flower 7702-66
(4) 2” x wof strips. Recut into:
(64) 2” squares for small star points
Cream Linear Paisley 7703-44 (Background)
(1) 11 ¼” square, cut twice diagonally to create
4 triangles (B-1) and
(4) 5 ½” x 10 ½” rectangles (B)
(2) 5 ½” x wof strips. Recut into: (8) 5 ½” squares (E)
(6) 6 ½” x wof strips. From this create:
(4) 6 ½” x 44 ½” strips for borders (reverse side) and
(8) 5 ⅞” squares, cut once diagonally to create 16
triangles (D)
(5) 2 ½” x wof strips. From these create:
(2) 2 ½” x 40 ½” strips for inner side borders
(2) 2 ½” x 44 ½” strips for inner top & bottom borders
(5) 2” x wof strips. Recut into:
(32) 2” x 3 ½” rectangles for small stars
(32) 2” squares for small stars
Red Large Paisley 7704-88
(5) 6 ½” x wof strips. From this create:
(4) 6 ½” x 44 ½” strips for outer borders
Cream Flower 7706-44
(1) 20 ½” x 20 ½” square for large star center (A)
(8) 3 ½” squares for small star centers
Red Vine 7707-88
(2) 10 ⅞” x wof strips. Recut into:
(4) 10 ⅞” squares, cut once diagonally to create
8 triangles (F)
(10) 2 ½” x wof strips, from this create:
(2) 2 ½” x 40 ½” strips for inner side borders(reverse
side)
(2) 2 ½” x 44 ½” strips for inner top & bottom borders
(reverse side)
Stitch remainder of 2 ½” strips together end to end for binding.

Large Star
1. Stitch a G triangle to a
D triangle. Make 8.

2. Arrange two G/D units
with (2) E squares to
make a four patch.
Make 4.

3. Draw a line from corner to corner on the back of two (C)

star point squares. Place one, right sides together, on one
end of a (B) rectangle. Stitch on the line and trim corner.
Repeat on other end of the rectangle. Make 4 flying geese.

4. Stitch a D triangle to each side of the flying geese units.

5. Add a B-1 triangle. Make 4.

6. Add an F triangle to each side of this unit. Make 4.

7. Sew one of these units to each side of the 20 ½” cream

flower square. Arrange block as shown and sew together.
It measures 40 ½” x 40 ½”.

Small Corner Star
1. Make 4 flying geese units using (8) 2” Green
2.
3.

Star Flower squares and (4) 2” x 3 ½” Cream
Linear Paisley rectangles.
Sew one unit to each side of 3 ½” Cream
Flower square. Sew a 2” background Cream
square to each end of the two remaining units.
Add to top and bottom. It measures 6 ½” x 6 ½”. Make 8
stars.

Assembly
Inner Border - Cream Linear Paisley
1. Add 2 ½” x 40 ½” strips to sides of the large star.
2. Add 2 ½” x 44 ½” strips to the top and bottom.
Outer Border - Red Large Paisley
1. Sew a 6 ½” x 44 ½” border strip to each side of the star.
2. Sew a 6 ½” star block to each end of the two remaining
border strips. Add these to the top and bottom.

Reverse side
1. Follow instructions for front, exchanging the scenic panel
for the star block center.

2. Inner border is Rust Vine, outer border is Cream Linear
Paisley, with remaining four 6 ½” star blocks.

3. Layer, quilt and bind.
.
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Table Runner 24” x 58”
Green Star Flower 7702-66
(12) 2 ⅜” squares, cut once diagonally to create (24) triangles (G)
(24) 2” squares (C)
Red Star Flower 7702-88
(4) 2” x wof strips for inner border
Cream Linear Paisley 7703-44
(1) 18 ½” square, cut twice diagonally for (4) setting triangles
(2) 9 ½” squares, cut once diagonally for (4) setting corners
(2) 2 ⅜” x wof strip. Recut into:
(24) 2 ⅜” squares, cut once diagonally to create (48)
triangles (D)
(4) 2 ½” x wof strips for outer border (reverse side)
(2) 2” x wof strips. Recut into: (12) 2” squares (E) and
(12) 2” x 3 ½” rectangles (B)
Cream Flower 7706-44
(3) 6 ½” squares for star centers (A)
(4) 2 ½” x wof strips for outer border
Rust Vine 7707-28
(3) 4 ¼” squares, cut twice diagonally to create
(12) triangles(B-1)
(1) 2” x wof strip. Recut into: (12) 2” squares (E-1)
Red Vine 7707-88
(2) 3 ⅞” x wof strips cut into: (12) 3 ⅞” squares, cut once on
the diagonal to create (24) triangles (F)
(4) 2” x wof strips for inner border (reverse side)
(5) 2 ½” x wof strips pieced together end to end for binding
Scenic Panel 7700-44
17 ½” x 51 ½” rectangle for reverse

Assembly
1. Piece 3 star blocks following
2.

3.
4.

the Large Star directions.
They measure 12 ½” x 12½”.
Arrange the blocks with
Cream Linear Paisley
setting triangles as shown
and stitch together. Add
corners. The setting triangles
are oversized, so trim excess
fabric and even the sides.
Measure long sides of
runner. Cut 2” Red Flower
inner border to fit and sew. Repeat for short sides.
Repeat to add 2 ½” Cream Flower outer border.

Reverse Side
Sew 2” Red Vine inner borders and 2 ½” Cream Linear Paisley
outer borders to the 17 ½” x 51 ½” scenic panel in the same
manner as for the pieced side. Layer, quilt & bind.

Placemat 19” x 16” (One placemat - Repeat for 6)
Brown Linear Paisley 7703-38
(2) 2 ½” x wof strips, pieced together end to end for binding.
Cream Linear Paisley 7703-44
(8) 2 ⅜” squares, cut once diagonally to create
(16) triangles (D)
(continued next column)

(4) 2” x 3 ½” rectangles (B)
(4) 2” squares (E)
(2) 1 ¼” x 15 ½” strips for inner border (reverse)
(4) 1 ¼” x 14” Strips for inner border (front & reverse)
(4) 1 ¼” x 12 ½” strips for inner border (front)
Cream Large Paisley 7704-44
(2) 3 ¼” x 16 ½” strips outer border (front)
(2) 1 ¾” x 14” strips outer border (front)
Cream Flower 7706-44
(1) 6 ½” square for star center (A)
(2) 1 ¾” x 16 ½” outer border (reverse side)
(2) 1 ¾” x 17” outer border (reverse side)
Red Vine 7707-88
(1) 4 ¼” square, cut twice diagonally to create (4) triangles (B-1)
(4) 2 ⅜” squares, cut once diagonally to create (8) triangles (G)
(4) 2” squares (E-1)
(8) 2” squares (C)
Rust Vine 7707-28
(4) 3 ⅞” squares, cut once diagonally to create (8) triangles (F)
Scenic Panel 7700-44
(1) 12 ½” x 15 ½” selected scene for reverse

Assembly
1. Make a 12 ½” x 12 ½” star
2.

3.

4.

block following Large Star
directions.
Add 1-¼” x 12 ½” cream
inner border strips to top
and bottom of the star
block and 1 ¼” x 14” strips
to the sides.
Repeat, adding 1 ¾ x 14”
Cream Large Paisley outer
border strips to the top and
bottom, and 3 ¼” x 16 ½”
strips to each side.
For the reverse side, add 1 ¼” x 15 ½” cream inner border
strips to the top and bottom of the scenic panel. Add 1 ¼”
x 14” strips to each side. Repeat with Cream Flower outer
border, 1 ¾” x 17” strips to the top and bottom and
1 ¾” x 16 ½” strips to the sides. Layer, quilt and bind.

Table Cloth 65” x 85” (Not shown.)
Cream Linear Paisley
7703-44 (Optional Fabric Choice: 108” wide 7335-38/35/44 or
Scenic 7700-44)
40 ½” x 60 ½” main table cloth
Rust Vine 7707-28
(5) 2 ½” x wof strips. From these create: (2) 2 ½” x 44 ½” strips
and (2) 2 ½” x 60 ½” strips for inner border
Cream Flower 7706-44
(7) 10 ½” x wof strips. From these create:
(4) 10 ½” x 64 ½” strips for outer border
Red Vine 7707-88
(8) 2 ½” x wof strips, pieced together end to end for binding.
Sew borders to long sides, then top and bottom. Press toward
the border. Layer, quilt and bind with 2 ½” strips.
Reverse side cut from 108” wide fabric.
Alternatively, if not using binding, place front and back right
sides together and stitch around all sides, leaving a 6” opening
along one edge. Turn right side out and stitch opening closed.
Top stitch around edge if desired.
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